Introduction
Ionic polymers (polyions) are important macromolecules that contain multiple charges throughout their structures and have a diverse number of applications.
Polymeric quaternary ammonium salts (polyquaterniums (PQs)) are examples of such polyions and exhibit multiple positive charges (i.e., polycations). These positive charges are derived from quaternary ammonium functional groups located along the polymer chain and the charge of these polycationic species is independent of the solution pH. 1 PQs are considered "strong" polycations as opposed to "weak" polycations, which are polymer species that acquire positive charge only in acidic environments. 2 PQs are found to be useful as conditioning agents in shampoos, [3] [4] [5] additives in fabric softener compositions 6, 7 and lotions, 8, 9 zebra mussel biocides, 10 antimicrobials/preservatives in contact lens solutions, 11, 12 and as algaecides in spas and swimming pools. 13 As PQs have grown in their use/applications, it is becoming more important to develop methods and devices capable of quantifying and characterizing these polymeric species. It is well known that traditional methods for polyion detection can be challenging, as these molecules have high molecular weights and do not absorb light at wavelengths >260 nm. 14 In addition, traditional electrochemical methods of detection are often not suitable since PQs do not possess redox active domains for analysis via conventional cyclic voltammetry 14, 15 or related amperometric/voltammetric techniques. To circumvent this challenge, it was recently demonstrated that polyion-sensitive ion-selective electrodes (ISEs) can be used to quantify and characterize PQ species in solution. [16] [17] [18] These studies showed that both single-use and fully reversible (pulstrode) polyion sensors can be employed to obtain significant potentiometric responses toward PQ-6, PQ-2, PQ-10, and poly(2-methacryloxyethyltrimethylammonium) chloride (PMETAC) (see Fig. 1 for structures) in a simple background electrolyte 16, 18 and more complex matrices such as partially treated drinking water 18 and recreational swimming pool water. 17 Despite the success that both single-use and pulstrode-type polyion sensors have shown with respect to PQ detection/ quantification, these sensors still require macroelectrodes and specialized equipment to convert the analog potentiometric response signal to a digital signal, making in-field applications more challenging. Earlier efforts have demonstrated that optical sensing films for the direct detection of polycations (e.g., protamine) and the indirect detection of polyanions (e.g., heparin) can be created by incorporating a lipophilic fluorescein ester into thin polymeric films coated on the wells of microtiter plates. 19 However, such optical polyion sensors exhibit rather long response times (e.g., 15 min) owing to the need for extraction of the polyions into the bulk organic polymeric phase.
Over the last several years paper-based devices have gained popularity as they allow for more streamlined, facile, and simplistic methods of detection for a variety of analytes in different matrices. These devices have been used to detect aluminum, iron, urinary creatinine, Hg on the surface of cellulose paper (without need for plasticizer or additional polymer) have been shown to be capable of detecting/ quantifying polyions using colorimetry via smartphone analysis, with detection times of 5 min. 24 In this very recent work, polyions were detected using an inkjet-printed ISO containing dinonylnaphthalenesulfonic acid (H + DNNS -) and chromoionophore I. This sensor system relies on ionic interactions between the adsorbed ion-exchanger (DNNS -) and protamine (a polycation). The subsequent proton release from chromoionophore I facilitates a measurable change in hue (blue to purple). 24 Herein, we describe the application of this new colorimetric polycation-sensitive ISO technology for the quantification and characterization of PQ-6, PQ-2, PQ-10, and PMETAC. We further demonstrate how the level of free, detectable PQ can be altered in the presence of different levels of a polyanion (e.g., dextran sulfate (DS)) and detected via polycation-sensitive ISOs, thereby providing an indirect method to quantify the concentration of a given polyanion in solution. Lastly, we show that PQ-6 can be quantified in recreational swimming pool samples at ppm levels in addition to exploring the quantification of PQ-6 in water samples by drying a buffer directly onto a polycation-sensitive ISO membrane, creating a dried buffering system on the surface of the sensor for local pH control of the applied liquid sample.
Experimental

Reagents and chemicals
Sodium chloride and Whatman TM qualitative filter paper (grade 5; diameter: 18 cm; thickness: 200 μm) were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA). Sodium phosphate dibasic heptahydrate and sodium phosphate monobasic monohydrate were products of Amresco, Inc. (Solon, OH). PQ-6, PQ-2, PQ-10, PMETAC, and chromoionophore I were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). HDNNS was a gift provided by King Industries (Norwalk, CT).
Preparation of parent polycation-sensitive ISOs
Parent polycation-sensitive ISOs were batch fabricated by dissolving 0.92 mg HDNNS and 1.16 mg chromoionophore I in 580 μL cyclohexanone. This cocktail was decanted into a Dimatix Materials Cartridge (DMC-11610, 10 pL drop size) and directly printed onto the filter paper using a Dimatix MP-2831 Inkjet Printer. The cartridge nozzle and the platen were at room temperature while drop spacing was 25 μm. The number of layers used for printing each parent polycation sensing layer was one for all batches; maximum jetting frequency was 5 kHz.
Direct PQ detection in buffer via polycation-sensitive ISOs
The 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, with 10 mM NaCl (10 mM PBS) used as a diluent for all experiments was prepared by diluting a 100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 100 mM NaCl solution unless otherwise noted. Increasing concentrations of PQ-2 and PQ-6 were contrived by serially diluting 62 wt% in water and 20 wt% in water solutions, respectively, of these polyions with 10 mM PBS. The resulting sample concentrations were 1, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 500, and 1000 μg/mL PQ-2 or PQ-6. PQ-10 and PMETAC solutions were prepared by dissolving the salt of each species in 10 mM PBS to make stock solutions of each species. These stock solutions were then serially diluted to make PQ samples containing 1, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 500, and 1000 μg/mL of PQ-10 or PMETAC.
To prepare the polyion-sensitive optodes, small discs (0.60 cm diameter) were cut from the parent sensing paper (4.95 cm diameter) using a standard hole punch (Sparco TM Brand) and mounted on the back of 96-well microtiter plates by pressing each polycation-sensitive ISO into a square piece of parafilm ® . Thirty microliter samples of each concentration of a single PQ species were aliquoted directly onto each sensing layer and allowed to incubate at room temperature on the benchtop for 5 min. Immediately prior to the end of the 5-min period, each microtiter plate was placed in a homemade dark box. Three pictures of each sample-containing sensor were taken in succession and hue values were extracted from each photograph via the iPhone application "Color Mate". 25 Further, the optical signal of each concentration of solely PQ-6 was also measured using two additional polycation-sensitive ISOs to assess sensorto-sensor variability. Photographs of each additional polycationsensitive ISO used for PQ-6 detection were taken in triplicate. 
Indirect DS quantification via polyion precipitation using polycation-sensitive ISOs
Samples of 50 μg/mL PQ-6 containing increasing concentrations of DS were made in 10 mL volumetric flasks. The final concentrations of DS in each flask were 22, 29, 36, and 43 μg/mL. Small sensor discs were prepared for sample testing and sample photographs were taken, both in the same fashion as direct PQ-6 detection experiments.
Quantification of PQ-6 in swimming pool samples
Recreational swimming pool samples were collected in glass containers and stored at room temperature on a benchtop. Increasing concentrations of PQ-6 were added to 10 mL volumetric flasks using working stock solutions of PQ-6 in distilled water. PQ-6 was added in each flask to create final concentrations of 1, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 500, and 1000 μg/mL PQ-6. In addition to the PQ-6 additions, 800 μL of a 500 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 10 mM NaCl, was added to each flask. The resulting final buffer concentration was 40 mM phosphate, pH 7.5, with 0.8 mM NaCl. Each mixture was then diluted to mark with untreated pool water. Small sensor discs were prepared for sample testing and sample photographs were taken, both in the same fashion as direct detection experiments described above for PQ-2, PQ-10, and PMETAC.
Quantification of PQ-6 in swimming pool samples using optodes soaked in buffer
Parent polycation-sensitive ISOs (4.95 cm diameter) were batch fabricated and subsequently soaked in a 100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, with 2 mM NaCl for no more than 1 min in a petri dish. The parent sensor films were then removed from the buffer solution and excess buffer solution was wicked off the membrane using fresh filter paper. The buffersoaked parent sensors were then placed in a 37 C oven and allowed to dry for 30 min. Samples of increasing concentrations of PQ-6 were prepared in distilled water using 10 mL volumetric flasks to make 1, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, 500, and 1000 μg/mL PQ-6 sample solutions. Pool samples containing identical concentrations of PQ-6 were also prepared in 10 mL volumetric flasks by doping an untreated pool sample with concentrations of PQ-6. Small sensor discs were prepared for sample testing and sample photographs were taken using the same method described for direct detection experiments for PQ-2, PQ-10, and PMETAC.
Results and Discussion
Direct PQ detection
As there are many PQ species that can differ in charge density, molecular weight, molecular structure, etc., it is important to develop a universal method by which PQs can be characterized and quantified. Polyion-sensitive ISOs represent a facile alternative to polyion-sensitive ISEs. To demonstrate their application to PQ analysis, PQ-6, PQ-2, PQ-10, and PMETAC were used as model PQ species for polycation-sensitive ISO detection. Figure 2 shows photos of a series of polycationsensitive ISOs in the presence of increasing concentrations of PQ-6. As the concentration of PQ-6 increases, the final hue of each sensor changes progressively from blue to purple. This demonstrates the ability of such polycation-sensitive ISOs to be used for PQ-6 detection/quantification. Figures 3a -3d show the polycation-sensitive ISO response (hue) to increasing concentrations of each PQ species. These responses exhibit the expected sigmoidal response curve, the magnitude of which is different for each PQ species. It is important to note that PQ-10 exhibits the smallest change in hue once an equilibrium response is obtained. This can be attributed to the very low charge density of the PQ-10 species relative to the other PQs tested.
Conversely, PQ-6 shows the highest change in hue when compared to the remaining PQs which can be attributed to its relatively high charge density. 26, 27 The low charge density of PQ-10 makes it favorable for use in cosmetic applications (e.g., shampoos, conditioners, etc.).
26,28
The relatively high charge density of PQ-6 makes this species a preferable flocculating agent in water treatment processes. 29 It is important to determine the variability of hue values from sensor to sensor. To accomplish this, we used PQ-6 as a model PQ species to show the ability of these polycation-sensitive ISOs to generate a stable and reproducible hue value per concentration level between sensors. Each data point in Fig. 3b for PQ-6 is derived from an average of three polycation-sensitive ISO hue values which were calculated by averaging three hue values extracted from separate pictures taken of the same polycation-sensitive ISO site (performed in triplicate). With the exception of the data for PQ-6, triplicate photographs of the same sensor were taken for the remaining PQ samples and standard deviations were calculated from these three measurements. The latter method of hue value determination through photographic analysis via "Color Mate" was chosen for all PQ analyses, other than PQ-6, to reduce the rate of sensor consumption and to reduce required testing times for each response curve. Reduced testing times would be ideal for infield analyses. There is a slight difference in the magnitude of the error bars between the method of hue analysis performed for PQ-6 vs. the remaining PQ species (i.e., PQ-6 shows slightly higher variability). However, both methods show adequate and reproducible response and the most appropriate method can be chosen depending on the application.
Indirect DS quantification
These new polycation-sensitive ISOs are also capable of indirectly quantitating polyanions. This involves mixing a fixed concentration of a PQ species with a sample containing a polyanion (e.g., DS) which can bind strongly with a PQ species. By keeping the concentration of the particular polycation (e.g., PQ-6) constant in all sample vials while varying the concentration of DS added to each sample, the response to free (unbound) levels of the PQ species can be sensed by polycation-sensitive ISOs via hue changes. Figure 4 shows a calibration curve made for a series of samples containing a fixed concentration of 50 μg/mL PQ-6 along with varying concentrations of DS (see Fig. S1 for the complete dynamic range of indirect DS detection experiments in Supporting Information). Polycation-sensitive ISOs were used in conjunction with "Color Mate" to measure the hue of each sensor after a 5-min incubation period. The calibration curve shows good linearity toward the DS polyanion and demonstrates that polycation-sensitive ISOs can likely be used to indirectly quantitate unknown concentrations of polyanionic species, provided that the polyanion binds the PQ indicator species with high affinity. It should be noted that the variability of the sensor-to-sensor response is similar to the variability shown in the sigmoidal direct response curve of PQ-6. While this variability is slightly higher than that of the variability shown for the remaining PQs, the sensors generate adequate responses for each DS/PQ-6 mixture.
Quantification of PQ-6 in swimming pool samples
Since the addition of PQ-6 to recreational swimming pools to improve the feel of hair and skin after swimmers cease contact with the water has been explored, 30 in addition to its use as a potential algaecide, 13 one potential application of the new polycation-sensitive ISOs would be the monitoring of PQ-6 levels in such samples. Figure 5 shows the direct response to increasing levels of PQ-6 in swimming pool water collected from a recreational swimming pool in Ann Arbor, MI. The response curve shows the typical sigmoidal shape of a conventional PQ direct detection hue change response curve. In addition, the response curve for the pool samples spiked with PQ-6 is quite similar to the direct response curve of PQ-6 obtained in 10 mM PBS (see Fig. 3b ). The difference in the two curves might be attributed to the differences in buffer compositions, where the direct response was performed in 10 mM PBS while the swimming pool samples were performed in 40 mM phosphate, pH 7.5, with 0.8 mM NaCl present.
Quantification of PQ-6 using sensors soaked in buffer
The control of pH is highly important in polycation-sensitive ISOs since the hue change observed for each sensor is facilitated by a proton equilibrium with chromoionophore I adsorbed to the cellulose fibers. As such, samples often need to be tested in buffered solutions to ensure that the proton activity in contact with the optical sensing film deposited on the cellulose paper is relatively constant. To this end, buffer would need to be added as a diluent for all samples; this requires sample pretreatment. It is therefore important to develop a faster more streamlined approach in which the sample can be applied directly to the polycation-sensitive ISOs. This can be accomplished by using polycation-sensitive ISOs soaked in a buffer solution and subsequently dried. 31 Figure 6 shows the response curve toward PQ-6 dissolved in distilled water after it was added at increasing concentrations to polycation-sensitive ISOs prepared with a dry buffer layer and allowed to incubate at room temperature for 5 min. The PQ-6 was dissolved in distilled water for these experiments so that the sample would be solely buffered by the dried buffer system on each sensor site. The response curve toward PQ-6 using the dried buffering system shows the expected sigmoidal curve for a PQ species. Further, Fig. 7 shows the response curve toward PQ-6 in untreated pool water using the sensors prepared with pre-dried buffer. These data show the same sigmoidal behavior as the PQ-6 samples dissolved in distilled water. This suggests that the dry buffer is able to control the local pH of the pool water samples at pH 7.5. In addition, the response curve of PQ-6 in distilled water matches closely with the curve generated from PQ-6 dissolved in pool water. Of course, further testing of samples with greater pH differences and/or innate buffering capacities will need to be examined to determine the limits of this sample buffering approach.
Conclusions
PQs are important polyelectrolytes that have many applications. In this study, we have described the use of a new type of plasticizer-/polymer-free polycation-sensitive ISO as a universal technology by which various PQ species can be detected/ quantified and characterized. Polycation-sensitive ISOs provide a number of benefits for PQ detection including their ability to be used for in-field analysis (using a cell phone as a detector to read the color change) and their low cost. In addition, this technology requires little or no specialized training to use.
The polycation-sensitive ISOs employed here to detect PQ species are novel in that they do not require a plasticizer or polymer and can be inkjet-printed on cellulose paper. This is quite different from polyion-sensitive polymeric membranebased ISEs and optical sensors previously reported. 16, 18, 19, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Using the new polycation-sensitive ISOs, PQ and DS levels are able to be detected in the ppm range with good reproducibility. 6 Direct response curve of PQ-6 dissolved in distilled water as detected using polycation-sensitive ISOs soaked in 100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, with 2 mM NaCl. Each data point is derived from hue values extracted from three different photographs of the same sensor taken 5 min after initial addition of the sample to the sensor. The x-axis is plotted logarithmically (base 10). Fig. 7 Direct response curve of PQ-6 dissolved in pool water as detected using polycation-sensitive ISOs soaked in 100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, with 2 mM NaCl. Each data point is derived from hue values extracted from three different photographs of the same sensor taken 5 min after initial addition of the sample to the sensor. The x-axis is plotted logarithmically (base 10).
